Porirua Anglican Parish AGM - 23rd February 2020
Warden’s Report
2019 was a Blessing for St Anne’s as we journeyed through a time of transformation and knowing God
deeper under Rev. Terry’s guidance and teachings.
Thus, August was a very sad and difficult time for us all as we lost our beloved Brother Bill, a Vestry
member who was in charge of St Anne’s Building Maintenance and Health and Safety. We were blessed
to have his funeral service at St Anne’s. We cherish the memory of you, asking all to stand and support
Sala and I when the Bishops came to St Anne’s.
Brother Bill had always supported and stood for St Anne’s Church and had this faith that someday God
will rebuild our temple. The Good news we received from Terry just a week before Brother Bill’s
unveiling, (15/02/2020) was the Bishops go ahead for St Anne’s.
To Brother Bill and Dawn
We, the St Anne’s Family thank you for all your commitment, support and dedication to God’s work.
The transport, the chocolate cakes, the texts just to ask how we doing, your prayer list at your home
with our names and your prayers.
We would like to thank:
Finance team – Xero - Glen, Dhanisha and the team. St Anne’s - Jo, Trish and David.
Music, Prayer for the Sick, Outreach, Text messages - Sala
Minutes and Music - Irene
Rosters – Val
Support - Deacon Rev. Rochelle Grace for always supporting us
Transport our Children – David
Parishioners
 Who clean, tidy and prepare the Hall for service
 All who are rostered in our rosters to serve Trish, Gwladys, Val, Barbara, David, Daniel, Diane, Bob,
Jo, Adrienne, Irene, Sala, Jocelyn, Shirley, Julian, Dawn, Erin
Vestry Members – Sala, Irene and Jo
Pantry – Diane, Bob, Val, Margret, Rev. Terry, Sala
We are very thankful to Bob and Diane and Val for their years of commitment and dedication to the
Pantry. Bob, Diane and Val have worked so hard to keep our Pantry going all these years. We also thank
Jocelyn for providing us the Pantry space and electricity at her place for all these years. St Anne’s has
been very Blessed with them all
We thank Margret and Rev. Terry for continuing, supporting and giving our Pantry a new Home during
the transit.
God is Great
We thank Rev. Terry for his commitment and dedication for the St Anne’s family, thank you for your
faith and leadership in helping us through our testing times. We are so blessed to have you and Margret
with us and we believe God sent you to us.

We thank each and every family who gather with us every Sunday, to know and to serve God
As we give thanks to the Lord for the many blessings, he has showered upon us during 2019.
We look forward with faith and prayers to the forthcoming year 2020.

God Bless
Sofia Ali
22/02/2020

